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Seniors Vacation in Canada Via
Buffalo and Falls to Toronto

Caravan of Eight Cars
Tour Points of Interests

On Thursday, May 15, at 5:45,
the senior class started on its Skip
Day, spent in Toronto, Ontario. The
group of 46 returned to Houghton
on Friday night, at approximately
two o'clock.

The class started formal sight-see-
ing at 9 Friday morning by visiting
the Ford plant at the outskirts of
Toronto, where an assembly line was
inspected. The group then reformed
in a caravan of eight cars to visit the
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto
University campus, and the Ontario
Parliament Building. The Museum,
noted for its collection of Chinese

and Grecian art and medieval armor,
was especially interesting and some
seniors had difficulty in leaving it to
continue the tour.

A picnic lunch at Hyde Park was
next in order, and the seniors en-
joyed an open-air meal of hots, sand-
wiches, salad, and allied dishes only
after two groups which had settled
down in different parts of the park
to "wait for rhe others," had been
reunited.

After lunch, the Exposition
Grounds were visited. At present
thousands of troops are training
there, and the travelers were able
to see them at close range, drilling
and practicing with bayoners. The
tour then was dispersed, and the
rest of the afternoon was spent in
shopping for souvenirs, more sight-
(Conttued on Pdge Three, Col. 2)
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Frankly Now...
Annual Music Festival

College Choir Spends
Another Busy Week-End

Once again the choir has spent a
busy week-end - riding, singing, eat-
ng. sleeping (?) .

Saturday afternoon and evening
the directors and choirs from seven

communities participated in the an-
nual festival of the Western New
York Westminster Choir Conductor's
Guild.

Dr. Albert W. Beaven, president
or Colgate-Rochester Divinity School
welcomed the choirs to the campus
following which Prof. Schram, presi-
dent of the Guild proceeded as chair-
man of the festival.

A hymn sing conducted by Prof.
G. A. thmann, head of Colgate-
Rochester School began the after-
noon's activities. The college Trum-
per Quarter presented several num-
bers during this part of the program
and also during the evening concert.
Not in the spirit of compe{ition, but
rather of fellowship, the individual
choirs presented numbers under the
direction of their various leaders.
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New Star Editor

Selects His Staff
Allyn Russell, editor of the 1941-42

Star has thus far selected the follow-
ing as staff members who will as-
sume their duties by publishing the
annual commencement edition of die
Sur. The remainder, not given here,

Forensic Union and
year.

will be selected the first part of next

Business ManagerThird International Carleton Cummings

Assistant Editor .-_.-- Lois Bailey
"Comedy or Communism - the News Editor Helen Burr

same thing," a prindple of brotherly Ass,t News Editor _ Fonces Waith
love; „„Communism will iron out

social problems" - these were some Copy Edtor . „ ._- Ruth Halling,
of the remarks heard at the Forensic Sports Editor - - David Paine
L nion called to order by its new Rel gious Editor Robert Oehrig
president, Paul Stewart. The chap- 4 Rewrite Editor _ Warren Woolsey
lain. Perry Hill, conducted the devo-  Literary Editor Warren Woolsey
tions, after which Alden Gannett Makeup Editor _ Thomas Groome
played a trumpet solo "PrismaticPolka" by R61linson. Marion Smith  Advern.ing ManagerDudley Phillips

Flossie Jensen
basis. For the first impromptu, Her- Sta ff Photographer George Huff
bert Loomis stated that as a preacher
of the Gospel and minister of a
Methodist Church he believed in
Communism-a principle of brotherly
love. Hilda Luther very Ruently re-
called "Moscow Memories" from her                ., -
trip to that city. Allan McCartney , - r ., A

told the union of «The Place of the .. , ,
Marx Brothers in Communism." -- . /1 44 ' ,t
In a well constructed argument * i -  Jesse DeRight explained to the Union &.8 t.

the advantages of Communism.
Russia has made more progress in the  3 . MT. r 02 0"A' -:..
lasu twenty-five years than ever be-
fore." "The United States has al-

p..:

ready adopted some forms of com-
munism such as the T.V.A., but yet . 4
Communism has not been given a
fair tril:' h

Parliamentary Drill was conducted                           , br
by Harry Palmer. Mac Wells was j
the cridque of the evening.

Question: Whdt is your Opin-
ion of the practice of the sen-
iors wearing theiT caps and
gowns to chapel one day a week
for several weeks before gra-
duation?

John Merzig: I think it's one
one of Houghton's best tradi-
tions. It gives us a realiza-
tion that soon we will be say-
ing goodbye to some of our
best friends.

Martha Huber: It reminds

us of the :loseness of gradua-
tion, but it seems that the thrill
of wearing them for commence-
ment would be worn off .by
that time.

Marion Smith: I heartily ap-
prove of it. You should learn
how ro march before gradua-
tion and this helps. It's a nice
tradition to get starred, too.

Carl VanC)rnum: Personally,
I like the practice very much
because I feel that it gives the
seniors new dignity, which they
should haw, and it makes the
rest of us students aware of the
fact that the seniors will soon

be leaving us for good.

Brings Genesee Students
To Houghton for 3 Days

Big Events Are
Massed Groups

Judge W. Hopkins
Dean Drake From Says Adjustment is
Alfred Is Speaker Biggest Task Today
On Move Up Day "Adjust life to tomorrow," advised

Judge Ward Hopkins, the Circuit
Training for Citizenship Judge of Allegany County. Wednes-

Cav morning, May 16, in chapel.
Is Vital for Future Distinguished throughout the county

by his stand for what is right, Judge
At the Moving Up Day program Hopkins, who has been a guest speak-

en Friday, May 16, Dean Drake, er before in Houghton, spoke in a
Professor of History and Political personal way to the srudent body
Science ar Alfred University, was about "Tomorrow." "Tomorrow will
guest speaker. Since Sunday, May t: a diflicult day," he said "but dig

couragement would increase if there

American Day" and since Moving rha· today is a failure; all can hope

Up Day marks progress toward be-
:ha - :cinorrow mav be better. Per-

: - minr citizens, Dean Drake chose hap w.:h a new day," the Judge as-

, :c· celebrate both occasions by speak-
serred, "we won't make the mistakes

n- on the subject, 'Training for w made yesterday. There are im-

Citizenship."
forran: things to do in :ha: new to-
morrow."

To defend the democratic way Adiu iment which is ne.e:sary in
agains: authoritarianism, an alert, in- 2 mov,ng world is especially import-
telligenr body of citizens is necessary. ar: in marriage. In the process of
"The principle objective of schools adjus:ment one must learn to sub-
and colleges," Professor Drake de- stitute new interests for old and make
clared, "should be training for citizen- the best of life.
 hip - a responsibility which is not "Once the proper adjustment is

, always met." m made," Judge Hopkins concluded,
(Continued on Page Four, Col. 2) -* 'life can be beautiful'."

BE SURE TO READ CHAPEL SURVEY STORY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week mark the Ninth Anniver-

san, of the Genesce Country Music
Festival. Bands, orchestras, and
chairs from all surrounding central-
ized district schools will once more
be the guests of the Houghton Col-
lege Music Department with three
outsending adjudicators.

This year the Festival is fortunate
in again having Miss Helen Hosiner,
of Pottsdam Normal, as adjudicator
and conductor of the choral events.

Miss Hosmer is a well-known per-
sonage in the Bld of music. Mr.
Paul White from the Eastman School

of Music, Rochester, New York. will
judge the orchestras which are en-
tered and will conduct the missed

group. Mr. White is recognized as
both a composer and conductor. As
adjudicator of the 68. the Feati-
val will welcome Walter Beeler, of
Ithca College.

Some of the main attractions dur-
ing the three-day Festival will be the
mass bands, orchestras, and choruses
under the direction of the respective
adjudicators. The Houghton Dis-
trict School and Seminary Musical
organizations will appear under the
direction of their present practice
teachers. Alumni now acting as

music supervisors in nearby schools
will be directing their own bands
orchestras, and choruscs. Mr. James
(Continued un Page Three, Col. 3)
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Senior Plans For

Next Year Varied
Jesse DeRight will be atending

Yale School of Law at New Haven,
Connecticut.

Harry Palmer has been accepted at
The Southern Baptist Theologital
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky.

Herman Dam and Kieth Sackert
plan to attend Princeton Tlieological
Seminary at Princeton, New Jersey,

Herbert Loomis and Alfred Bauer
plan tc attend the Collgate-Rochester
Divinity School at Rochester, N. Y.

Hayes Minnick plans to attend
Faith Theological Seminary ar Wit
imgton, Delaware.

 Clinton Strong has been accepted
at the School of Medicine, Buffalo

J University, Buffalo, New York.
Don Healey wilt teach English and

have charge of the library in Troops-
burg Central School, TroopsburB N
Y.

Ted Hollenbach will be music sup-
ervisor at the Industry Boys School
# Industry, N. Y.

Wedding bells will be ringing soon
for Virginia Crofoot, Louise Dietrich,
Rurh Shea, Myra Fuller, and Alice
Jean Lovell.

Alan McCartney, Gerry McKinley,
Tom Gardiner, Pete Tuthill, Bill
Buffan, Chet Heinburg, Hal Homan,
John McGregor, and Ray Tucker
will answer Uncle Sam's call for the
army this summer.
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Sophs Hold Picnic Richardson GivesHOUGHfbN*STAR Party on Sunnyside Senior Recital Spark Plugs i f

Need

P i' '.red wee!.1, aring rh• rhool , ear b, .ruden[, of houthron CO;lf,?r Olvn Clark s startled livestock One of the most outstanding of
Red deep mto the hills back of Senior recttals was given Thursday Cleaning,

SFVOR STAR ST4Fr houghtcn as two groups of Sopho- evening, May 15, by Miss Ruth M
mcres hilariously descended to the Richardson Too!

Ed to n Chief Frances Piece e- .'-£ 1,7•
u,:r Palme-

ialle, at Sunnvside for their weiner Mis. Richardson opened her pro-
Bus ness Manage- Donald Kaufman ,'el E Allan M-Cir ne,

Assts.n Ed:tor Wes'e> France C _ a.0- 1 3 1: s he-mm Dam -35 last Friday night gram with Sonata Op 71, by L van

Cop. Ed:to- Doroth, Paulson Harry Palmer Leading the initial group over the Beethoven The three movements PUISSANT PUNDITS :r

Must Ed:·o- Ear! Sauewein ' .1 : •- Allan .1,(23-me) rock. and rills, Leon Gibson blazed the tnittled The Fareweli, The Absence,
Spo-ts Ed,tor Keith Sackett trail for the second group to follow and The Ret,irn were especially char
Ae.:. Editor Lto>d Ell,ort r?-'0-re-< 1.argic Saenson Je.se De

t'
A„stan• News Ed,[or 0,-t, 11„e Cum.„gs Glad,5 U'e'Ima. Wl·,1, wa.ting for the bonfires to ecrenzed by a clarm of notes and by JPQ DeR,ght

Margaret Stevenson E . Dhe,rs Hilaa Luther Mildred Proc •e,-h .1e right degree, the matority .urenes- of touch
!-cature Editor Jesse DeRight cr Jo. Palme- Ham Palme Martha d the class relaxed after the strenu Thc second group consisted of two Policy What is narrow at the
izzo,5% Donald Heale deighbo- Per' B.:rle gh Rov Klotz -u hike some explored the beautiful

H#es Marnick ' a b 't dia-: Czsse, numbers, by Brahms The Intermerzo top, wide at the bottom, and has
ia'14, and String and Mac waded in 7

n B Minor, the intermezzo m C, and ears . e

r c little creek A clear call to eat rnt mie Op 49 by Chopm It.as Dunkelburger I dunno
All opin:ons, ed:tor:al or otherwlse, expressed in The Houghton Ste are those of hrought lack an) stragglers and the ir th

studeno unless ochenvise Ind:cated and are not necessanly adent:cal w:th the omaal Dod soon vanisbed
1. group that Miss Rtchardson polley Mountams

po. nor. of the mst;tuoon.
displayed real musical ability both Dunk But a mountain ain't got

After eating, the group gathered in
.

technically and interpretativel> The ears'
, .emicircle for a community sing fntcrme:o n C proved to be the Policy Didn't >out ever hear of

E ite-ed . second clas* matter . the Post Off,ce at Houghton. N, York under the direction of the honorable h g', spot of the evening Every note mountameers'
...r- .4. I. of October 3 1917 and author,zrd Ortoner 10 1932 Sub$cripum
r.*. 0100 per nar

ctring assisted b> Kaila and Wall-
berger Then

wa crean cut and brilliant
carne the croning Continuing her program, Miss According to the best unreliable

point of the evening when that great Richardson played sends Inf
narrator, Dudle, Phillips, dramatical ant:s by  .ources, Dr Paine was down in New

Unity
Pmto Included m this group were york visiting one of his "Tuesday

1, expounded the stor> of "Ille Run, Run Ring Around the Rosy,  morning, 'This is one of my oldThree Pigs" with emphasts ar inter- Mardi, Little Soldier, Sleeping Time, room-mates

Chaos is ragmg through this world like an epidemic Wher- vals b, the Soph quarter, convemently
fnends, who is m

Dlaced behind a thick clump of shrub-
and Hobby Horse She prefaced each 1 charge of an Insane Hospital there

ever you go, the school, the workshop, or the church, the main topic number with a few words of explana-  Wanting to put through a call back
ben

of conversation is the chaotic condition in this world Look at Nor- j Activ,4 games preceded the trek
tion concerning her interpretation of M to Houghton, he called the telephone
rbem operator. but did not get very good

wav Holland, Belgium, Checkoslovakia, Hungary, Rumanta. Bul. back home, thus concluding an enjoy The program was ended wtth Re- sen ice After trying to get his call
able evening manufactured by the jigarta Jugoslavia, and Greece Only a f.w days ago these nations et, Dans L'Eaus bv Debussy and through for several minutes, he bark-
Soph cab inet

R ere living In peace and contentment Now Hell In the form of Hit - HC -
Valse, Op 10, No 2 by Rachmant- ed disgustedly into the phone "Hur-
noff Re#ects Dan L'Eaus, as inter- ry up Don't you know who I am°"

ler has broken loose upon these small, emaciated but brave nations , Thr medi.ael roving knight was preted by Miss Richardson was typt The Voice, with a trace of humor,
The noble deeds of the Greeks will never be forgotten Freedom a protork pe of the modern military cal of I)ebussy'e style The Rich- replied sweetly "No, but I know
as we understand it in this yet liberated land, has been wiped out in tank " maninofF selection attracted the at- where you are

Europe m its entirety While across the water people are suffering
Dedn Ha:lett tention of the apprectative listeners

mcruclably, while across the water people are slain meratessly by
- HC - because of the bright, sparkling effect On Skip Day the hotel dick came

Hitler's degraded regime, we still dare to sit in our classrooms, to RESULTS OF produced by the player's touch around and complained to Prof
---

walk on our campus and say most fnvolousl> that ue are a free peo gestion of chapel at church three Shea "What kind of a group is
pie CHAPEL QUERY times a week from 8 00 to 8 30 this?" he demanded .The fellows

On the question of each faculty are all hanging their heads out of
But, alas, how long will we dare to proclaim this freedomv Ho member having one chapel a year,

the transoms The .eniors reply to

long will it be before America Will feel the effects of Hitler's forced LISTED BELOW the report was decidedly favorable that was they really weren't nuts,
mfluencep Now, now ts that time' We must unite, unite to keep but %,hen asked to prepare and give just a water fight
the beacon of Democracy lighted Unity is this nation's onlv sal- After much additton, iubtraction, p chapel talk themselves, the students Someone knocked on Ted Bow-
& ation Some well recogntzed political leaders of this nation are 4

-1 u-tien and eye strain over the voted an almost unanimous "No " ditch s door early the next mormng.
travelmg the country up and down tellmg audiences the futility of ouestionairres the students filled out The students do not, It seems, like and there was a soldier, weavingha• memorable dav m chapel, the the idea of optional chapel atten- slightly "Is this room 5069"

intervention These men are sincere, and under the federal con- eic.'on of the .tudent body has to dance with a comprehensive examm- "No, this is 406 One floor up"
stlturion have the right of freedom of speech Nevertheless, the reita in degree been obtained ,tion at the end of the year for cre- 'Say, do you have a drinkv"
United States Congress has passed the lend-lease Bill giving all It is ver, evident that the malonty dit "No," Ted replied, "I don't "

out ald to those upholding the principles of Democracy Yet these of the studen ate m favor of the Little interest ts shown m Just whatmen, knowing within their own minds that this Bill has been rnade ouiet period as they pass from the the topics for chapel speeches should "Do you want on€9" the soldierchapel Ir does, according to the be An mdifferent attitude greeted demanded coyly, reaching for his
mto a Law and who must admit that the United States can no opinions given on the question sheets both the questions "Certain fac. pocket
longet maintain a policy of isolation, still preach the doctrines of add to the meaning of the chapel ult, members give .eries of 4 to 8

i

„ It' s diso sed That Bill Johnson
isolation These men unwtttlngl) are #orklng in the hands of the program, create a more reverent at lecturec on rhosen or assigned topics,r and Ruth Fancher were having a lotffth columnists They are working unconciously for a division m«-here and mal es the Da,sace out nd "Facultv member. confine thely - "More topics to their own departmental of fun together at the Soph picnicamong the people Instead of unity among the people Such non of chapel far more orderlike college students should act" as fields " If any trend was to be no. last Friday, and after That Keith
sense must be halted through public opinion If we desire unity, one pupll frankly put it ticed it was slightly more agatnst Sacketr didn't do much sightseemg
we must fight for it in word and m deed If we desire to prevent The reaction to the quiet penod these two than for them because of one of the senior girls

Hitler from coming to our shores etther through an offensive war coming mto chapel was to the other Many suggestions were made by He was busy, though That a cer-

or through the undermining of our government, we must unite, extreme As many students put it, the students to help better the cha. tam second-year man is going to geta date on June 29, and not unnl then.'-Wh> be quiet, It's probably the pel programs The most pressing
unite for and m one purpose To keep the beacon of democrac) onh chance that day you'll have to one seemed to be for hymn books tn because he doesn't want to break hi,
burning forever m our lands and m other lands -H D ralk to your bosom friends " the two roorns back of the chapel 2 year no-date record in Houghton

The third question, "What chapel Others, quite prominent were (a)
That Milton went home last

Drogram ha. e you liked best dur:ng more outside speakers, (b) more week-end, giving a certain sophomore
A Backward Look th,s college yearv" brought forth musical programs, (c) a peppy fellow plenty of chance to hang

manv varied reports from those ques march at the end, or else a slow an'1 around ever since m the Dean's„ office and elsewhere That Mary
In thls, our senior S tdr, U seems that a little reminiscing is tioned Ir Mould seem though, stately hymn (d) no "In-Detweenentirely permissible Naturally, we as a class and as individuals, judgmg from the questionnaires music, (e) more varied topics, (f) Armstrong and Larry Birch are alsogetting that way

have met with difficult problems and discouraging situations at that the band chapel, Mrs Shea's more moving picture>
different times durmg our four years in college, but the fact that we 2ntllipparce'sver't maf:rsurts tgbot pacrc = ngrz %
bave nearly reached the last milestone. graduation, gives evidence the .rudenr body as a whole The to say concerning ir

better, along with Carol Watson

that we have been able to meet these problems sansfatortiv guest sfeaker who proved the most "The very limited study that has
That well-known Wasser has been

survey taking his association MminfullyA fter all, years from now it will not be these muations that we Popular 4. Rev Anderson, while thus far been given to thisthe mlsionary from Peru, Mrs Stull, bas brought a number of things to One of Houghton's employees has
will remember, but rather the enjoyable times which we had together, also rated highly mi attention of various types of m. left tbe ranks of the Third Finger,
the friends which we made, and the distmctions which we were able Of all the student chapels this 'rreft Left Hand Club for membership in

to gain as a class, as well as individuals Among these we might ,ear, the Boulder chapel seemed to "1 Ju.t plam interesting - A the Free, White, and 21 It has put .

mention Just a few incidents which will undoubtedly reoccur in our be by far the most popular - for the rruch larger percentage of high everyone m a brown study wonderingverrp obvious fact that it was highly -cbool student. th:n on any other how long she w11 stay therememories when we recall our college days - the freshman reception, entertaining Next to this, in the stu (.rouri recalled speakers who had The Frosh threw a really good
frosh week, soph Jackets, the roller-skating party, the Junior-senior ,dent s opmons, the debates ere m , helped ·n choosing an occupation party for the Juntors last Fridav
banquets, the Boulder. skip day, our dutinction as a class on track tere,ung for as almost every irudent ' Every group but one, and that the night Report has it that Btll

and field days during all four years, pro f Schram as director of our reported "Th, called for particular. freshiren, furni•hed at least one per- McCluskey was especially sweli
class activities. our classmates as our best friends - all these and iv clear thinking son who would like to give a chapel Although a number of sophs did
more MIl flood our memories

The question of whether or not talk Among the sophomores there crash the party
to have chapel on the day of group were twice as many as among any ,

As we prepare to leave these halls of learning, we are not un- meetings met with decided indiffer- other group Houghton General Store

mmdful of the fact that we are leaving behind us a very important ence on the part of the students "2 Disconcerting - Numbers ofphase of our lives We feel that we owe a great deal to the institution Mote voted "favorable" than "unfav. people who reacted unfavorably to Can supply most of your store
and to the people which have afforded us the days, which will un. orable," but the number of indiger- the idea of leaving the chapel service needs

ena" was so much greater that the more quietly styled it as " Juvenile," Make it your store .5

doubtedly prove to be the happiest and most important ones which other no were completely nullified "childish," and the like' M. C. Cronk : ' 6&

we shall ever know -F M P Definite opposition met the sug- lContinued on Page Fom, Col 3) ·1
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SKIP DAY ... FESTIVAL ...

Literary Notes 1 (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Pdge One) Sunday Service
i f seetng, or Just "runmng around " Buffan, of Perry, Mr Arthur Mann,Leaving Toronto at about 5 that ok pa,ntion, M,ss Frances Hotchlass. Lords Day May I8of Castile, and Mr Harold Skinner,

afternoon, the seniors headed back of Rushford, will be some of the 'Communion With God'
by Donald B Heatey for a 7 o'clock banquet at the King graduates represented There will Is Morning TopicTastes for literature are as vart- Edward Hotel m Nugara Falls, On- be about 20 different schools repre-
able as face. Little Johnnv Green tario The banquet did not start .ented, with as many as four or five This Sunday was designated by the
may have a yen tor True Detecttie, promptly, however, because of a Rat musical organizations from some of President of the U S as "Citizen. Bread of Life
while his Sister Susie cares only for them ship Day," parncularly remembering

, , tire on Ray Bantle's car and because
the plays of Sophocles I hke mod-, wouths becommg twenty-one this year, 4 Ha:,es Mmnick

ern biography, and you scentific N six cars took the long way 'round of which there are 210,000 m our

magazines So you see the problem to get there Finally. with the at- state The world is looking for a "way

is not what you should read, but ·.val of Professor Shea, the class sat Tbe flowers were m memory of our out" - men are wamng for a nia-
how much to read It is needless down to a meal featunng chtCken, beloved friend and colleague Dr sage of salvation That message has
to say that an appetite for good lit- fresh strawberry shortcake, and fa- Raymond Douglas, who left us Just been given "God, who at sundry
erature increases with each dosage vors in the form of little trucks fill- a pear ago

times and in divers manners spake m

* Who knows someday Johnny may be Before the morning message, Rev time past unto the fathers by the
ed with mints

delving into the world's best litera- Black gave a short report of the prophets, hath in these last days six>ken unto us by His Son " (Heb.
ture with equal zest, so it doesn't Toastmaster Keith Sackett had Lockport Conference

The
11-2)

.

pay to be too dogmatic m our criu- charge of the dishonors. and intro- title of the message was.

cism of the readmg tastes of others duced m turn Mildred Proctor and "Communion With God" based on From, these remarkable verses we
All too often we've been exposed Red Sauerwem, who presented vocal Psalm 73 8 The Psalmm m verse lif: 6 direct statement of fact -

to the "you must read m order to numbers, and Frank Marsh, Billie
be cultured" book lists Probably Waaser, Wesley France, and Myra

2 tells of his steps havmg well nigh God hath spoken And the message
slipped The affliction of the right- that God would have men learn is

1
Adler m his How to Read a Book Fuller, who each reviewed a year of eous LS compared to the prosperity of revealed m the Person of His Son
has given us one of the best. but class history. Lloyd Elliott, the class MR PAUL WHITE the wtcked in the first part of die Jesus Chnst The phrase, "by Hs
evep this utterly neglects the element Dresident, also made a few remarks Psalm, especially verses 12, 13, and Son" u more hterally rendered "in
of mdividuality-an elernent which, The evemng closed with a talk by The music students will play an 14 Verse 16 tells of his mental af- Hu Son " In days of old. God spake
I believe, is so essential to the cul- Professor Shea, after which tile group unusually large part m the festival Riction through prophet but now, "In the

tureed personality College professors continued on back to Houghton. this year Some will act as ushers, As we look at verse 17 we see the last days." He gives "unto us" a
(now I'm generalizing) have that many turning off for an evening others will work m the hot dog stand, psalmist turning ro the sanctuary of complete revelation of Himself m
detestable habit of demanding that view of the Falls come will work at the desk. and God where he sees the folly of h Tesus Chrut "No man bath seen
their students acquire copies of panic- others will lend their aid m doing the

Thursday evening the seniors stay-
own reasontng These he leaves for God at any tune, the only begotten

n whih is m the boaom of theither necessary duties connected with -he walue and excelling of commumon So .ular books to keep for their personal ed at the Ford Hotel, and from t'=e festival On orchestra day, Theo- with God Until this time the author Father, He hath declared Hiin."library collections In fact, one pro- 10 30 until 2 o'clock there was a
fessor has boldly requested that all dore Hollenbach will act as Master was bamed by his reasoning but now (John 1 18)

rensiderable amount of excitement
senior students present their books for Telephones buzzed constantly, doors

of Ceremonies Earl Sauerwein will he is saved from mfidel,ty New Testament scripture m a
assume the posmon on choral day, Our duty of draw:ng to God anses beaunful manner, unfolds to us muchinspection Down with the literary .lammed. and water flew from glasses

dictatorships| and a couple of water guns Hostil- w
hile Hal Homan will act In this from our need for Him because of concerning the person of Christ 'For

Whc's the judge of your choices ities were terminated, however, after capactiy on band day Ruth Rtch- our mcapaarles and weaknesses If r pleased the Father that in Hm
ardson, Mildred Proctor and Isabelle we fail m our duty we may become should all Fullness dwell" (CoLand mme? No one except one's self several vam attempts by the house

Having one's name on the Hyleaf of ,1:recnve Everybody, after his mia-
i Sessions .111 act as head ushers on skeptical, but God 13 willing to help I.19) "For m Him dwelleth all

2 book is not an indication of pos- night 5nack, settled down for a short
May 22, 23, and 24, respectively us and He never fails The F„lin- of the Godhead 60'ly.

session My name, and probably One of the high-lights of the Fes- The advantages of drawing near to (Col 2·9) "In Him are lud all
sleep

yours too, has appeared a good many aval will occur Friday night when Him are the following the treasures of wisdom and know-

6 times m this capacity The true test Saddest girls on the trip were Win-
of possession is "Do you really hke n·e Rupp and Virginm Dash They th

the A Cappella Chotr, as guests of 1 Correction of Errors - the Iedge " (CoL 2.3) John speal:s of
e Lttle Symphony Orchestra Mil Psalmist sees his folly m thinking the Him as "being full of Grace and

the book, or is it merely a dust col. had their new clothes packed in a present the Mozart Requiem under wicked were gemng along good Truth: (John 1 14) Thus, Chnst
lector on your shelves?" suitcase, all fresh for the morrow, rhe direction of Alton M Cronk 2 Personal Cleansing is The Eternal Word, the "expres-

- HC - when someone picked up their bag The performance, which is being 3 Saves us from despondency and sion" of God manifest m human

French Composers Are 7
d deposited it m the check room, given m honor of the hundred and backslidine When a person loses the flesh He is "the personal (hypo-

w.,ere they found it - Just before fiftleth anniversary of Mozart's death sense of God's presence, doubts and static) wisdom and power in Linton
Honored by French Club :°'ng home is the annual combined work of these questionmgs arise, but drawing nigh with God " (Thayer)

Mmt thnfry man was Prof Shea. two organizations The 5010:sts w:th saves us from this and we know tlut What then. is God's purpose m so
The regular meettng of Le Cercle who liked the noon hot dogs so well the chorus and orchestra are Miss our God lives marvelous a revelanon as this? God's

Francals was held in the Music -hat be took one with him. had it VIrginia Black. soprano, Miss Mar- 4 Lastly, m drawing near we re- eternal purpose m Christ finds its
Building Monday evening where a served to himself m place of the garet Fowler, alto, Mr Paul Synder, ceive the blessmgs of }Its constant fulfillment m the mystery sp,Irrn of
program of records by French com- main course that night Prof also bass, and Mr Earl Sauerwein, tenor companionshlp, help, guidance, streng- by Paul in the Erst chapter of Colos-poser- was enJoyed Included among arr•ed a cane. with which he trted Much preparation ts being made for th, and lastly glory m Heaven suns -"Even the mystery which hatli

the selections heard were "The Swan" to "hook" a Bobby's hat The real thls event and a quality performance In the places of communion and been hid from ages and from genera-by Saint Saens,"Elegy" by Massenet, .eason for the cant, however, was if expected under the able direction fellowship with God we lose our tions, but now B made manifest to
"The Seguedilla" from Buct's "Car. t- protect Prof from the thousands of Mr Cronk weakness and take on God's strength His saints" Christ In You The

men," Bertioz' "Damnation of Faust," of soldiers that roamed the streets - HC - to face the battles of hfe and hve Hope of Glory The heart of every
- HC - for Hint Our doubts are gone and behever re jo,ces m 6 blessed truth.

Debussy's "The Girl With the Flaxen
Hair," and "Pop Goes the Weasel," Ho'ton Alumnus Speaks m their place are courage and con- that Christ, who u the "brightness

Note of Appreciation fidence

by Caillet Marie Fearing, who was
of God's glory and the express image

recently elected president for next Prof and Mrs Schram wish to Rev George Failing, a Houghton There is no better place for Com- of Hu person" (Heb 1:3) dwellsvear, had charge of the meettng erpres< their appreciation and thanks eaduate who has for several years munion with God than at the Lord's m our hearn by faith.Martha Woolsy conducted the de for the many thoughtful expressions been pastor of the Fillmore Wesleyan Table. where He renews our strength Ler each believmg heart pray that
votional period The club sang "The of kmdness shown them recently by Methodist Church, brought an ex- and assurance if we are willing to "the word of Christ might d,veil m

egetical message in Thursday morn- confess our stns to Him u- richly in 111 wwdom " (Col 1.16).Marseillaise" m closing the student body ,ne,'s chapel on the sublect "Wallan Following the message the sacra- - HC -

A CORNER ON ETIQUETTE Inro the Future With God" based on ment of holy commumon was ob-
I John 15-7 Rev. Black Draws From

served

Bv way of introduction he patnted "The Good Test"Do you know that thing called tied think up a lisr of topics to The Character of Elijahout the intrinsic meantng of light
buccal cavity' Well, it contains a talk about before you go to a tea a seen m God's superlative goodness. Evening Theme Rev E W Black spoke 08/(fs
somewhat protusible sensory struc- or reception holiness and wisdom God s light „The Good Test" was the sublect character of Eltjah m the metimg of
ture, or organ which assists m mas- No word on conversation is com- vic; no darkness is m Him

ticatton and also m articulation plete without mention of the con- of the Rev Mr Black's sermon Sun- the WY P.S Sunday evenini May
Watch 12 Your tongue, I mean versational epic, the bull session A To say fellowship with God exists day evenmg, May 18 Speaking from 18 Speakmg from I Kings 17 1-3,The University of Colorado be- 1,ttle gossiping is fun, if not over..hen our lives speak otherwise and Matthew 7 15-27, Mr Black stated, Mr Black explained that Elijah waslieves m watching it In fact, it has clone But be careful what you say we walk in darkness. ts to lie He, „Chmt warns us against the false, an Ishmaelite, therefore a Genttleprinted several pointers as to its for henny little remarks have i way who walks m the realm of light. whose lest we be deceived " The pastor ex- He lived a lonely hermtr-like life bvuse Evidently, the proper use isn't of coming home to roost Life and "fe is ordered consistently m accord- plamed that above and beyond the the brook Elijah who was "bold,
instinctive

love are good topics for bull sessions, ance with God's will, has fellowship test "Bv their fruits ye shall know courageous, loyal, and true" showed
them," there is the greater test of the fearlessness because he stood in the"An important rule of good man- because their problems are never with God's will, and cleansing fromners in conversation is that of being solved If you have any secret to I'n by the blood of Jesus Chnst Judgment The erhortation wb presence of the King of Kmgs He

a responsive listener This doesn't tell. tell one of your own" Walking is not marking time, but g,ven to "examme yourselves whether pocessed a "great and unusual power
mean hanging on people's words as Taylor University comments, "A measurtng distance " The light God ve be m the faith" The great test with God: He expenenced i tran-
though you are interested It means void all disagreeable topics of con- gives is suclent to lighten the way, of the judgment wil be obedience, station from this hfe, and he reap-being interested' Listen so that your , mation, and never grumble about but nor to dazzle and confuse As 'he that doeth the will of my Father peared m the Transfiguration In.,

expression ts responsive, amused, cur- the food No lady or gentlemen the light of the dawnmg day in- which is in heaven " an.wenng the question, was

ious, sympathetic, or absorbed Cul- will be boistenous at the table Be en. creases, thus, also m our walk with First of all, there must be obedlence the secret of Elijah's great powertivate your speakmg voice, don't take tertaming but don't lean over the God. from the tune of our mit:al to the will of God in redemption with God?" the Rev Mr Black ex-yourself too seriously, enJOY people, table to talk It is beneath the experience, this light of God grows God is not willmg that any should plamed that the name Eltjah meansand you can hold your own m any dignity to Critize or discuss other The natural result is fellowship perish, but that all should come to "Jehovah is my God." "He was a
conversation

with God which 15 His acceptance of repentance God also wills our sancti- man of God, he was God's mari.»
Refernng vaguely to other dates,

personsStlll another manual opmes, "The our obedience, and the consequence of ficatton There must be a following the pastor stated "He wis a man
recalling incidents of interest to you tongue 13 a little member, and boast- this fellowship is cleansing from sin of the wil of God in obedience, ex- of whole-hearted obedience Eltjahalone, Interruptmg a vein of con- eth great thmgs Behold, how great These are contemporaneous with pres- plamed the pastor "To obey is better was a man whom God could trust
versation to change it to one you a matter a fire kmdleth And the sent walking Rev Faillng's (6- than sacrifice " Blessed

. are dey him with the things of the Kmgdom."

prefer - all these are of the crudest tongue isa fire ing word to us was "Do not make that do his commandments " Obed The pastor exhorted the young People
faults Yet how many are guilty' Remember that conversation is as any barter with sm nor any god of ence to God should be "with all thy ro walk humbly with Chmt Who
If meeang people makes you tongue- much an art as anything else disobedience " heart and with all thy wul " gives power
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Page Four The Houghton Star

Varsity Move to Calendar Rev. Black Gives His  Frosh Entertain .-=-il-

Thur,dai Mai 22 Commencement Talk
Easy 9-2 Victory Track and Field Dap

Vu.ic Festival, Orchestra  Another Tuesday chapel - another 
1 Sister Class With

Over Frosh Monday DA
seniors adding to the dignity of the | Informal Circus

Fr.da. MA 23 Sen ice
t

Tuttle Prove to 8 Of Clozart Requiem by "}or .hat is your life" was thel Under the "Big Top" of Bedford4 Cappella Choir and  texi of our college pastor, Rev E 6 Gymnasium, May 16, the Frosh en-

PORT

processional and recessional with the

1

CANDAL /
Be Dark Hdrse Orchestra R B ack, speaking to the student | tertained the Junior class Bud Mor- bv Keith Sackett

Be,ind the four hit pitching of
Vu :c Famal, Choral l.od) on Ma) 20

Da' 1 n. and his circus band tuned m the
bin i a perversion of good and After many attempts to start thisPa,11 "Shine" Mullm, the iarsin

S a·"TC Ln Un 24 God will gi.e you every good thing guests with the aid of those irrepres- column ot Sport Gossip I admit der ne coasted to a nme ro mo & ictory
crier the fresh The support given thlenc Association and make life Rorth living," Rev ' stble clowns, Burp Curnss, Vernon feat and succumb to an unliterary

Banquet Black stated In speaking of }ils Rogers and Dayton Phillips opening The first mspiration blitz-rC pitcher Mullin seemed aceptional \lusic Festlul Band Da, 0-r spiritual experience, which was ' Bob Homan, resplendantly bedeck- krieged its way mto my no-brainfer th,s.as the first time that the 6 00 P,cures ,rn Chapel a, one time at 10. ebb, he declared, led acted as master of ceremonies land when attempting to return the aNn agg-egation had playea :o I J ad been a disappomiment to my- q introducing the one rtng circus of the white object over the net to Head-
Wther

Tre spec:ators and pla,e.s altle Cho r goes to Bradford sel, I .aid 'yes' to God in my room  eventng John Edling, master magl- soup slinger Klotzbach, the winner of
and I ,e been saying <Yes' ever stnce ", cian, held the audience spell-bound Oul rete a-tete 6-love Next to our

c wo,ered :he abilin ot Jack Tuzzle ard Clean
'Let God hase His 94' was his wid his feats of magic Great man Houghton "bad land ' court Arlene

:: De o a ven good .ort Ir . a. 1 '„n,1: . ff:, 26 h.art telt admonition Rev Black Markell demonstrated his extraordm- Knght u as gaming a victory over
r. grerted all through the game that .

- 00 Art Club 1 :c, cludid 4 saying, "When we arv powers of muscle, and ablp assist- Rutn Aewhart which elevates Arlene
Tuttle s scniccs could not ha,e recn

Exp"es,ton Club mi, be ond the blue, he'll haw a ed Walter Roble in skillfull> executed ro the number one player of the Gold
...ed in the recent color series H15 \11.sion Stud, Club praise service and all rejoice roger Iumb'Ing work Cia>ton Youngs Homen \4 e believe Arlene will have
-a-dl.nt ot Ae slants ot Marell

flubl. Club l.er " ,nrroduced his famous flea, Blitzkreig, rc cip m to emerge unscarred and
,.cre prem ro .arch In the hirung Philosoph> Club - HG - # ho has been loudiv acclaimed m :r umphant from a battle across nets
c. of the game Rogers semed to CHAPEL SURVEY . . . European dog-arcle, All the wond-  w,th Ae Purple's Hilen Burr

L h m his strldc Mith a nice hit into T a.ar fia. 27
(Continued pom Pag. Tno) ers of the circus world were present ' The Alen's Division of our Tennis

r gri feld Ahich accounted for one 6 45 I esper Ser,ice b) -- tc thrill the audience Artillen finds the General of the
c the tour hits Chapel Chmr "3 Perplexing - Many students ,

- 00 Srudents Pra>er
1 he mam features of the last parr, "dust bowl" :o be the freshman hard

Ccm.ng out ot a slight iumng liked speakers .ho had "enlarged ' of the program here an old-fashioned  hitting Bud Morris of the Purple
. ump Jurmi Evans reallk laid into Meenng nmpathies and human understand-, melodrama in which our hero, Don team Bud took the Gold's Erst
1- , barl for :he oniv four bagger It rdnc.da, ifq 28 to ings " pet onl a very few recalled Pittman, gets his woman, the herome, mar, David Paine 6-love, 6-1 (We
c tc game This fete *as ac- Tlursdai, june 5 anything in the nature of a "travel Betty Cole The ul'am, Jam Hughes, hear Bud is going for Pro) The
complished Nith all the bags empt> Exams talk " Nearly everyone liked stu-

and the father, Burp Curtiss, each Purple volley men were also victor-
T'c st cond of the games of this dent programs because they were

Fnaa, Mn 30 added their .hare to the melodrama lous m the second and third play
"highly entertaining " Almost one-<, ne will be pia)ed Frida, on the Memorial Daw A singing skit, entitled "Old Black offs - Jud Prentice over VanC)rnum

Fi:lmorc diamond 8 00 Pictures m Chapel
fourth of these also liked these same .

04" won the approval of the aud and Rich Lang over Jim Evans
70 cl.max the local tmck and held

programs because they "called for tence The characters were Dick El- The varsity can yet hold theirTue,dq, 1.c 3 particularl, clear thinking " Maybe
en on Thursday Mat 22 a Purple- mer and the Frosh quarter heads high (except when Markell isLast Students' Prayer this .8 "wishful thinking " Almost
G.12 soft-ball game mil be pla,ed - HC - pitching) for the parabolic pitcher,Meenng no seniors, however, found that thesc

- HC -

programs called for such thmking r 1
CHOIR ACTIVITIES ... R cdnesdai, June 4 L 111 Moon Mullins (comment by Hollo-

"4 Amuslng - Among the several r I a S [l . . . way) held out for a 9-3 victory over
8 00 Mozart Requiem the squad of freshmen Conspicuous(Continued from Page One) who liked the State Trooper best waspresented again In the annual Purple-Gold Track in his post behmd the catcher's maskone girl who liked him because he

After a rehearsal of the messed Thwsday JUnt 5 "challenged (her) to better liVing „ and Field meet today four new re- was Al Russell who has been hiber-
choirs for the evenmg program and a cords were set by noon nanng the past week due to a ught8 00 Oratoncal Conrest "5 Gratifying - A very large per
mick "bag lunch" the choirs donned Frida, June 6 centage of students liked guest ,Mile run Sackett squeeze (grip to you) However,
crercoars and choir robes and gather- Norm Marshall did well in retrtev-1000 a m High School speakers because such speakers had Men's 100 yard dash Elliott
ed at the Highland Bowl at 7 0 clock .

Class Day deepened (their) spintual life " Women's 50 yard dash Newhart ing the ball Jim Euns managed to
Here under the leadership of the 4 00 Earl Sauerwein in Practically every one of these also 220 low hurdles Sackert Ry into the creek and gain the dis-
1 anous conductors the following 1

Senior Recital noted thar the speaker had "chal- For further results read the Gradu- tinctim of the only home-run bitter
number. pere presented of rhe day8 00 Theological Class  lenged (them) to better living " ation Mue of the Star
"Ao. Woods and Fields Are Sleep- Not that *e are turning .Softles

Night
]ng Bach

"lesu Fned of Snners" Gre:g Sawdn 1 unc 7 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE but we think the soft ballers deserve

a little recognition The color series
' Sing We All Noel" york 10 00 a m College Class proceeded Monday mght after Dutch
"Beaunful Savior ' Chnstwnsen Da, Examination

drew from the High School to make
*' Adoramus Te" Palety:Y 4 <10 Theodore Hollen- Hours Wednesday, Mdy 18 up the required ten players How-
"Blew the Lord 0 M, Soul" bach m Senior Recttal 8 00 - 10 00 Classes scheduled at 10 30 TTS - Apologencs ner. Barthelson proved to be good

: Ippottofi 1.anofi 600 Alumni Banquet ; 0 30 12 30 General Phyiscs (Sec A, B), A25 ck,ng for he was the best man the
6 00 Band Concert \, err Embryology - Economic Seminar1, a Voice to Heaven" Bortnwnski Purp e had The game ended in a

' Sal,anon Is Created" Tschierho# S in241 Junr 8 2 00 4 00 Freshman Bible (Sec A, B), S44, 545, S46 decided victory for the Gold and
"Rened ction' Lurhe, 10 00 am Baccalaureate N T Greek Seminar - Track and Field o the enthusiasuc-good-laugh-seeking

Parnapanng choirs and their direc Sen Kes TbUrsddy, Md> 29 "Jecrators went elsewhere for their
fc- .ere 30 Mtssionar, Service 8 OIl 10 00 Classe, scheduled at 8 00 TrS - Church Administration entertairment

Ithca - First Methodist Church - J.ronda. Junc 9 10 30 12 30 Beginning German (Sec A, B, C), 544, 545, S46 Philadelphia's famous base ball f-
Allen Gu, 10 00 am Commence Drami Seminar, Poetry Seminar, A25 cure and also league supplier, Connie

to"nell - Robert L. on ment Services 2 00 4 00 English Lit (Sec A, A25, Sec B, 544, 545) MacL was praised in speeches and
}touel-ton College Choir - Prof E .

Adv Choral Conducting - Messianic Prophecy .'.opered with gifts from business
C Schram MOVE-UP DAY ... and professional leaders the other day

Bli?alo- Delaware Asbun Metho- Saturday Ma. 21
(Continued from Page One) 'n the celebration of his 78th year

2,s, Church - Curns York 8 00 10 00 Cia.ce. scheduled at 10 30 MWF mark The celebration was carried
S -acuse - Messiah Baptist Church \\ c .hould be impressed with the C T Hist & Geog cur in spite of threatening rain and

- loir T Clough lack ot understanding of the real 10 30 12 30 Trees and Shrubs defeat of the Athletics
U esrmm.ter Presb,tenan - Shirle, m.aning of democracv b "an ideal Instrumental Methods - Music Appreciation The favored Michigan, winner for

Daremu te. a-d ;.hich .e are strning and
Monday June 2 rhe past four Years went down to

Gte.b-cugh Seminan Law rence because it 15 an ideal, never arram
8 00 10 00 Classe. .cheduled at 9 00 MWF - Hist of Phil a surprise defeat m the Big Ten

Fink ng ' Democrac, ts "intangible -
10 30 12 30 1 err Zoolog> (Sec A B) A25 c·nder world champtonships The de-

Cener a - Lowse U allace gmething felt, expenenced - an ex
Chalk Talk - Ear Traintng I feat was in favor of the Indiana

Sundai afternoon fo,Ind the choir pression of a free human spint, a
rr the fair town of Cuba, New 3 ork, wa, of life " 2 00 4 00 Classes sch.duled at 11 30 TTS - Orchestration Trackmen 48 to 44 M One good

English Poetrp, 544 - Public Speaking, A25 record was established in the V, mile
unere Mr Walter Ferchen is teacher L,ing at the core of democracy 15 run, I 513 U of P was victor-

-f music Follming a delicious re- rhe indindual #,ho as an mtelligent Tuesday june 3
10 US In the Heptagonal Garnes at

past (Thanks to Mr Ferchen) the cinzens must posseq certain charac- 8 (10 1 0 00 Claies Scheduled at 8 00 MWF Princeton's Palmer Stadium May 17
choir .ent on its bumpy wa) ro ten<tics Dean Drake challenges the 10 30 12 30 Ethics (Sec A B), 544, 545, 546 which propes that Penn will be
Bolisar N Y indindual with a need for (1) faith Harmony I (Sec A B) mightly dangerous in the earning I C

De-Is Bain nou Mrs Dean tr the democratic way of life, (2) 200 400 Comp and Rhet (Sec A, 510, Sec B A25, Sec C, 4-4 championships,
:nompson welcomed the cho'r to the and understanding of what is the D E 544, S45, 546) Wc hope that Buddy Baer the
Methodist Episcopal church u here democratic .a,(3) information and Latin ML.thods Kediak of the Livermore Brums,
:h, eun,ng concert uas presented knouledge (Dean Drake beliepes

\Vedntsdai, june 4 prokes better than his pyboy broth-
Trc presence of sewral former that a course In American govern

cho,r members and alumni of the ment should be required of even col 6 00 1000 Casses scheduled at 1130 MWF- Hi.t of \V Eur,
er, Maxie Kid brother Baer meets

the Brown Bomber this Friday night
Tnool gake the choir increased m.pir- lege .tudent J (4) mterest (5) re- 545,546

maki,ng the 17th defense fight of theSight Singing Iaron and impetus for their continued sponsibilit. (6) abiliti to think for
high standard of performance onese lf (7) world point of 1 le.

10 30 12 30 Freshman Math (Sec A, B), A25 - latter's present Heavyweight titleAdv Ath
Just one punch from the 240 pounds2 00 4 00 Educ Psych (Sec A, B), S44, 545, S46
of Baer landing on some vulnerable

Hygiene for Women
Wakefield's Tea Room

Saera Racho Service
Hymnology

spot of Lewis will do the trIck We
shall see

Complete line of HOTPOINT
"Corner of the CampuS"

Thursday, June 5 Ir you can exceed 108.92 miles per
Refrgerators, Washers, 8 00 - 10 00 Classes scheduled at 9 00 TTS hour pushmg a bicyde let the officials

Meals, lundes, sandwiches, Wi

Ranges, and Appliances Mod Eur Hist, 545, 546 know for that was the record set by a
ice cream, pop and candy

Phone 63A Filmore, N Y 10 30 - 12 30 Art Appreciation, Mus Meth and Mat III little French six-day nder last Satur- j
j 2 00 - 4 00 Gen Chemistry (Ser. A, B), A25 day, Alfte Lttourneu




